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SOCIALISTS WILL P U C E  COMPLETE 
TICKET M F E D  HEXT MONDAT

TH E SOCIALISTE OP MUSSELSHELL COUNTY WILL MEET NEXT  
MONDAY TO PLACE PULL TICKET IN TH E PI ELD POR NOVEM
BER ELECTION—ARE CONFIDENT THAT THEY CAN LAND AT  
LEAST A PEW OP THE OFFICES—SOME GOOD TIMBER SHOWN. 
WILL NOMINATE TICKET AT COURT HOUSE MONDAY NIGHT
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BATTLE IN PROGRESS.

El Paao, Tex, Sept. IS.—With 
ordere that any firing across 
the line will be followed by 
prompt action by American 
troops, 8,000 Mexicans fought 
all night at Agua Prleta, across 
the border from Douglas, Ari
sons. according to advices re
ceived today- Dispatches say 
the battle, which is still in Pro
gress, is the most desperate 
clash of the Orosco revolution. 
Under cover of darkness 1,500 
rebels, led by General Rojas, 
attacked the federal garrison 
comprising an equal number of 
men. The federal outposts 
were driven back from the skir
mish line to the outposts of 
the town. Douglas is practi
cally In a state of siege with 
American troops guarding the 
border. The town is menaced 
by shot and shell from both 
armies, and the Americans are 
pleading for protection.

The Socialists of Musselshell county 
will meet in Roundup at the county 
court house next Monday evening at 
7:30 o’clock for the purpose of placing 
in nomination a complete county ticket 
for the November election. In view of 
the complex political situation all over 
the country the Socialists have got it 
figured out that they stand an excel
lent show of landing at least a few 
of the county offices, and they are 
going into the game with the purpose 
of winning. The convention call is 
published elsewhere in this issue of 
The Record.

Although at the present there seem 
to be but a few aspirants for nomina
tion on their ticket, it is thought that 
Lavina and some of the other towns 
of the county will furnish some of the 
timber. Two years ago a heavy vote 
was cast by the Socialists in Roundup 
and at the various camps. Especially 
at Klein was there a marked increase 
in the Socialist vote, polling nearly 
as many as the Democratic ticket 

L. Hughes, who resides on a home
stead ear Gage, is being mentioned as 
a candidate for the nomination for 
state senator. Two years ago he was 
a candidate on the Socialist ticket 
for the lower house in Fergus county, 
at that time polling fully 50 votes in 
the city of Roundup alone. Frank 
Brychta, a clerk in the Aug. Schrump 
store, who is secretary of the Socialist 
local, will no doubt be given the nomi
nation for the lower house. At the 
last election he was a candidate for 
assessor in Fergus county, making 
very creditable showing.

Phillip Drasich, present alderman 
from the second ward, will be up tor 
county commissioner. John Dunn, 
superintendent of the Pine Greek Coal 
Mining company, is prominently men
tioned by Socialists as an excellent 

to 'reporte received here .candidate for sheriff, and he will In 
thus far the Asbrldge-Dralle machine ! all probability be handed the nomlna- 
whlch has been dictating the course tion.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1SDMDDE-DRALLE 
MACHUjEJS UPSET

SATURDAY'S PRIMARIES SHOW  
CRYSTALIZED SENTIMENT  

AGAINST DEMOCRATIC
BOSSES.

and policy of Democracy in Mussel
shell county ever since Its creation, 
was completely upset and wrecked at 
the Democratic primaries held all over 
the county Saturday. In the city of 
Roundup the result of the primaries 
In each ward was an antl-Asbridge 
and Dralle delegation to the county 
convention, the three wards having 16 
delegates in all.

The local primaries were marked 
by bitter personal feelings and in 
some instances personal encounters. 
In the Second ward the Jew at the 
Tribune office, who by the way voted 
In a Republican primary, kloked the 
ballot box around and declared the 
primary illegal because the rules spec
ifying the time laid down la the call 
had not been followed. Voting was 
continued until 8:00 o’clock, however, 
without any change In the ticket 
hy Bill Nix. In the third there was 
n  general free-for-all fight In which 
was injected something i 
mere love taps. Although only SO 
Democrats voted In this ward there 
were 17 ballots cast and as a  result 
Both factions charge the oi 
with bad faith. A compromise was ef
fected whereby three il si states go in 
on a tie with a two-third vote each. 
At first there were three tickets la 
the field in this ward. Clarke’s, Webb’s 
and one headed by Wofford. The lat
ter, It is understood, had promised the 
delegation from this ward to Jennings, 
Webb’s opponent tor the nomination 
tor clerk of court Seeing, however, 
that the Clarke crowd had them on 
the hip a  combination was quickly 
made but apparently it was too late 
In the game to do any gubd.

The Asbrldge-Dralle following were 
taken completely by surprise, having 
all along been confident that nothing 
could upset their plans.

Above everything else the primaries 
Mowed a crystalised feeling against 
the Démocratie machine, and altho 
many are of the opinion that Joe As- 
hrftae caaot be defeated tor tee aomi- 

for state senator. It la a  tore- 
that the rest of 

arranged by the
__ ____ i>sa setae radical
when the convention gathers hare to
morrow.

The following Is a  partial list of 
the delegates elected at the primaries 
to attend the Démocratie county con
vention to be held at Newton’s hall 
hero tomorrow (Saturday):

No. 1.—Roundup—Wm. N. Taylor, H. 
W. Anderson. Jamas Weir. H. P. Lam
bert. Walter Scott Archie McCann, C. 
m Davison.

No. I.—Roundup—Mat Clegg, J .H . 
D ulls, w. J. Nix. A1 Hornaday. Frank

No. I.—Roundup-C. K. Ctek^Wto. 
•Donnell, Dr. O. E. O’Neil H, S.

mS  4.—Meistens—R. A. Lockridgs. 
L  T. Neace. „  ,  .

No. i.—Musselshell—C. M. J*mb* 
John Cooley. Monte Curtain. Staley

Boarite*No. R—’Wm. Talbot,

T.—15No.

** Main*.No. to.—! 
Lynch.

No. is.—] 
Byorly. C. J.

A BOOM IN CABBAGES.
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l o c a l  LABOR MAN HONORED.

W. H. Morgan R eeelvee the Appoint
m ent of D istrict Organiser and 

Label A gent o f  A. P. o f  L.

Presumably in recognition of the 
active work he has taken in the labor 
field during the past several years in 
Roundup, W. H. Morgan was this week 
appointed district organiser and label 
agent of the city of Roundup and vi
cinity by the American Federation of 
Labor. He will work under the Juris
diction of that body and will have the 
power to organise local federal labor 
unions in the state of Montana.

The many friends of Mr. Morgan 
will be pleased to learn of the honor 
paid him, who appreciates the tact that 
it was well beatowed. Mr. Morgan 
has been very active in the labor field 
In Roundup, and to his efforts, must 
be given the credit tor the next state 
meeting of the 8tate Federation of 
Labor for Roundup. L. K. Twedt was 
also a hard and effective worker for 
toe to ll  convention tor Roundup.

BECONP  INITIATION.

Local Ledge of Meeae Initiate Large 
Additional Number of Char

ter  Members.

Amid much enthusiasm and hearty 
good will the Loyal Order of Moose 
held their second initiation in Thomp
son ft Bushnell hall one night last 
week, when a  large number of candi
dates were put through the work. Af
ter the initiation there was consider
able business transacted and several 
committees appointed. It was decid
ed to hold the next regular meeting 
tonight and every Friday night here
after at 8:00 o’clock in Thompson 4  
Bushnell hall, over Casey’s pool room.

Brother P. Claris and Mr. Edwards, 
who were performing with the Lewis 
gtoek company at m e Star theatre, 
entertained the assemblage with so 
and amoolognaa and wars enthusias
tically syylît~'*ed

The organiser. Harry Hirst, states 
the charter will dose on the 80th of 
September and the laitiatloa fee will 
then be raised from 85 to 125.

The last oportunity is being present
ed to the ettiseas of Roundup to be- 
oome a member of this large organ
isation at a nominal fen

SCHOOLS OPEN 
GOOD ATTENDANCE

ROUNDUP’S  YOUTH AGAIN START  
FORTH ON THE TRAIL OP 

KNOWLEDGE.

The public schools of Roundup 
opened tor the winter term with a rec
ord-breaking attendance on Monday 
.morning after the regular summer 
vacation, both teachers and pupils 
being eager to again take up the task 
of imparting and Imbibing knowledge. 
The enrollment on the opening day 
was 310, but since then pupils have 
been entering every day so that at 
the present time there are enrolled 
about 325. A number of needed im
provements were nude ip the school 
and new equipment added to better
facilitate school work. Fnraasdng a  the old scale.

board engaged for

NO SETTLEMENT 
ON WAGE SCALE

MINER8 AND OPERATORS STILL  
IN JOINT CONFERENCE OVER 

NEW WAGE SCALE.

The latest news from Great Falls, 
where the repreeentatives of the min
ers’ unions and coal operators are in 
Joint conference. Is to the effect that 
no settlement has yet been reached. 
The committees have now been in 
session for about three weeks without 
any apparent headway having been 
made A new scale will have to be 
agreed upon by Oct. 1, as the old 
schedule will expire on Sept. 30. Min
ers as well as operators seem confi
dent. however, that an agreement will 
be reached before the expiration of 

The miners are asking

We understand- tha t Martin Rauch 
will Immediately start the arectlon .ot 
a  bunding adjoining his saloon pn the 
corner of Second street east and First 
avenue. Frits Jetek has thé contract 
for'the excavation. The building wUl 
be occupied by Herbolfch toes, with 
a

No. IE Belmont—O. C.
Thomas Tttre. L. A. Brennan, John 
O’Leary. M. J. CasheL -

IE—L n v ta a - i Schuler. A. J. 
friUtoll. Frank Btrsyaw, A . W. Apple-

Me. t e d a m i M I  Maflann. Thee.

ry Manser. Dr,- B u i  Andy Marita. 
Jack Reste. —  •
. M a-R r-O eto h H lte  W. Ostraa-

f .  *I ITishtrr
C.D. •-»iKjq. V to  nv 

ld»d<n~ LUw .£ *f-

crowded condition the 
the Carpenters’ union building oppo
site the Sayre house and had it ar
ranged for two school rooms wherein 
will be housed the beginners and tin t 
grade youngsters. During the sum
mer a school had also been built in 
the county northwest of the city about 
five miles to accomodate the pupils 
in that section who would otherwise 
have been deprived of the opportunity 
of attending school.

Prof. F. C. Baird, who Is principal 
of the schools, already has affairs well 
in hand and the work outlined for 
the year. Good results are assured 
from his efficient manner of handling 
school work.

The following Is the corps of teach
ers:

High school—Josephine Sutherland, 
English teacher, Glendale, Mont; Cris- 
sie McLeod, German end Latin, Rush- 
ford, Mina. Both are high school and 
college graduates with several years 
experience teaching In high school.

Sth grade—Martha E. Watson. Batte 
gate, N. D.

8th and 7th grades—Lucretla Len
non, Belmont Mont

5th grade—Laura Dunn.
4th grade—Minnie Ferguson.
3d grade—Clara Clarke.
3d grade and music—Sue A. Brag- 

stad.
1st grade—Cora B. Davis, Ault Col 

omdo.
Begiaaere—May Fausnaught, Pitts 

burgh. Pa.
Country school—Mrs. Lewis.

DIVORCE MILL WILL
HAVE HEAVY GRIND

Three Mere Applications f ° r Diverses 
Piled In the D istrict Court 

T h is W eek.

an. increase of five per cent over 
the old ecale. whlch the operators are 
inclined to fight.

The miners are represented in the 
joint conference by Henry Drennen, 
Thomas Murray, Robert Condon and 
Adam Wilkinson, the last two being 
from Roundup. The operators’ com
mittee consists of F. W. C. Whyte, C. 
C. Anderson, James Needham and 
James Pearson.

DEMOCRATS W IU  TOMORROW PICK 
MARTYRS OF i  FORLORN CAUSE

SURPRISING THAT THERE SHOULD BE 8UCH BITTER CONFLICT BE
TW EEN WARRING FACTIONS FOR PLACES ON TICKET AL
READY DOOMED TO SUFFER UTTER ROUT AND DEFEAT IN 
THE NOVEMBER BATTLE OF BALLOTS—CANDIDATES EAGER 
TO BE LED FORTH TO EXECUTION ON DEMOCRATIC ALTAR.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
MUST DESTROY WEEDS. #

d that •  
In rw ♦  

ace. •

Bert Ames, in behalf of the 
farmers of Musselshell county, 
appeared before the board of 
county commissioners on last 
Thursday and requested 
they take some action 
gard to the weed nuisance.

He stated that certain this* <• 
ties are fast spreading in the- 
fanning districts, owing to the 
fact that some of the M  
holders have failed to destroy 
them.

The commissioners are this 
week publishing a notice to 
land holders, copies of which 
will be found elsewhere In this 
issue. It gives notice that all 
Canadian, Scotch, Bull and 
Russian thistle must be de
stroyed before they go to seed.
In case that the above notice 
Ib not complied with by any 
land holder, action will be 
taken against them under the 
state laws.

It is of great importance to 
all land holders that they make 
every effort to rid the county 
of these thistle. It Is almost 
impossible to eradicate this 
nuisance when ever it gets a 
good start
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ROUNDUP M E N S  
AT STATE FAIN

EXHIBITIONS AT  
STATE PAIR.

THE

BILLINGS GREETS
FAVORITE SONS

Wilson and Enright R eceive Great 
Ovation on Return From Re

ar Convention.

Nellie May 8mlth began suit tor di- 
la the district court this week

against Delos Whiting Smith. Both _ _
parties reside near Ryegate on a home-\ brief and 'appropriate talk, declared

Billings Journal: No conquering
heroes w en ever received with more 
enthusiastic greetings than were ac
corded last evening to Harry L  Wil
son and W. M. Enright, Republican 
nominees tor governor and treasurer, 
for when the Great Northern train 
rolled Into the station a wildly cheer
ing throng packed the street and plat- 
tons la honor of the twain.

The sonorous blasts of whistles add
ed to the acclaim of men, women and 
children, and Mr. Wilson was carried 
on the shoulders of admirers, placed 
in an open carriage, and with Messrs. 
EnrighL Senator Meyers and J. C. 
Kinney, drawn along the principal 
thoroughfares by all who could get 
hold of the long rope atached to the 
vehicle.

The parade was a lengthy one and 
one of the features was the baseball 
nine bearing a huge banner on which 
appeared. “From First Baseman to 
Governor."

An Immense Crowd was gathered 
about the Elks’ S te  house, the desti
nation of the patoders, and when the 
quartet of nominees, members of the 
reception committee and others 
peered on the upper balcony, the air 
was rent by long and continued cheer
ing. The ovation was of the non-parti
san variety and Mayor Woods, In a

They were married la 1835 in 
Little Falls, N. T., and have no child
ren. It |s  alleged by the plaintiff that 
the defendant has treated her with 
extreme cruelty, and on several occa
sions threatened to kill her. The 
plaintiff asks that the court grant her 
850.00 alimony per month.

Alice G. Herr filed application for 
divorce against George M. Herr, on 
the grounds of desertion and extreme 
cruelty. They were married In 1837 
at Quincy, IlL, and have three children. 
Mn. Herr Is at present residing in 

CoL. while Mr. Herr makes

it was an expression of cltlsens gen 
•rally for men who are held in high 
esteem as neighbors and friends. He 
presented Mr. Wlkoe. who spoke in a 
happy vein, commenting upon the 
rapid trend of attain  at Orest Falls 
which had made ktea the nominee of 
a great party.

Senator Meyers toads a short, force
ful talk, and Mr. Kinney added his 
thanks and approbation for the re
ception.

“Big BIU" Enright came to the rail
ing and was given an ovation and 
made a  abort address 

his home Ip Musselshell county. The Following the speeches an informal 
plaintiff asks tor the custody of all reception was held in the club house 
three children and Slowene« of 8100.00 au  ««re congratulated
a month for herself ,4nd. children. by the bln throng.

JuBa Gast ncpmiMfied an action tor **
divorce agatftpt Joseph Gast, both NEW INDUSTRY POR ROUNDUP, 
parties reside in Roundup. They were —
mtobed to tool to too state of New. A glove factory la to he another 
York, dad havs two children. The new Indantry for this city. F. P. 
complaint alleges lateaftpetaaee. and Krane and Hubert Ftochhack ere at 
■fstoher state»flint.an. Sept t  the de- ■ the praaeat time comgHflng anaage- 
fin'iftnt thfnsteaed to ktn the slain- mente-to.atom aatsiM -H ri leather

glove.factory wttMa too usât 30 wr «
asked by Mrs-QasL T "  ■ ,  Idaya. fhs-aow ladaatiy win he hnowm

ia sth e  XRF Gtorattetory. and, will

The Democrats of Musselshell coun
ty will gather hare tomorrow (Saturn 
day) for tho purpose of choosing mar
tyrs to be led forth to execution upon 
the altar of Democracy next Novem
ber. With the excellent ticket placed 
in the field by the Republicans last 
week and utter rout aad defeat star
ing the Democrats la the face as a 
consequence, it passeth understanding 
why there should be auch bitter con
flict between warring factions In Mus
selshell county Democracy for pinces 
on the ticket. But it Is true, never
theless, that the battle between the 
cliques and rings and the would-be 
leaders to control the convention con
tinues hot and heavy with no hope of 
cessation, and the gathering tomorrow 
promises to put the scrap between the 
Mexican rebels and fédérais to shame, 
and it is even probable that some out
side authority will have to be called 
upoD to step in and straighten out the 
tangled mens. The primaries last Sat
urday were only a small ripple on the 
surface compared to the maelstrom 
that will be in evidence tomorrow 
when all the factions with their bril
liant war paint on assemble under one 
roof in Newton's hall.

Candidates who are in a receptive 
mood are aa numerous as blackbirds 
in a cornfield, while those who have 
publicly declared their ambitions arc 
harly any fewer in number. The rank 
and file of the Democracy have been 
living in utter fear of the Democratic 
machine and for this reason many 
have remained In the background 
quietly nursing their candidacy and 
waiting for an opportune time to 
spring it upon an unsuspecting public.
That opportunity came last Saturday 
at the primaries when somebody, pre
sumably Bill Nix of this place, who 
has been leading the anti-machine
forces, threw a brick into the machine _____
and badly crippled it. Candidates mine REMCUM tea m s  w ill  aiws 
thereupon budded out in profusion W , J I Ï ÏL T «  ™  *L * !!£ , 0,V*  
flowers when the sun comes out after 
a storm.

After having waged a campaign eov-1 
ering s period of two years, or ever' Helena, Sept- 11.—Thera will ha 
since he returned from Helena where mine rescue teams take pari In s  
he served as a member of the house first-sid-to-the-injured contest which 
at the last session, it sure would break kas been arranged as one of the fen- 
Joe Asbrldge’s heart If the convention lures of the state fair here week after 
did not tender him the nomination next. One of the teams will coma 
for the state senatorahlp. Yet there from Roslyn, Wash., where are located 
is a small chance that he will be de- * number of coal mines. There will 
fested, the primaries showing a crys- he a team from the Republic mine at - 
tallied sentiment against the Demo- Roundup, one from the Northwestern 
cratic machine of which Joe has been Development company’s mines at Red 
the main spring. Whom the oppost- tadge, one from the Independent 
tion will bring out against him has mines at Washoe and one from tha 
not been learned. U dancing the Anaconda Copper company mines a t 
Highland fling or hornpipe and attend- Butte.
ing aewlng bees and ladies’ aid meet- The management of the fair hae a*  
inga nuke for etrength In an election, ranged tor the grandstand at the IMMM 
Joe might possibly slip in, but agalnat track. The eeatost will esteMd 
that formidable and straight-from-tbe- throughout four days aad will ce»> 
shoulder Republican, Hon. Dan W. slat of two events dally. The events 
Slayton, hla chances for election are will be the rescue of subjects trete 
exceedingly slim. smoke, from live electric wires, drown-

For representative, Henderahott of Ing. and the treatment of conditions 
Lavina has Asbridge's stamp of ap- resulting from various wounds which 
provaL Joe evidently figuring that by might bo received In nap number eC 
having n Lavina man on tha tlekat ways.
as hla running mate he might possibly; One of the mine rescue cars of the  
filch touts votes right ont of Dan1 governaseet wttl be on the fro tte r  
Slayton * bailiwick, and tho Lord during fair wash, but Its team will 
knows Joe wUl need them mighty bad. not compete, they being classed as 
It la rumored that the machine has professionals, 
even offered to pay Hsndershott’s : ■■
campaign expense* if k* WlU accept CRUM FOR DISTRICT JUDGE, 
the nomination. Wofford of this pines
was for a time considered a posalbll- _
ity for this Job but hit boom collapsed Republicans ef This District Ncmlnftto 
suddenly when he failed of election | Forsyth Attorney for Judge, 
ae a delegate from hla own ward thug .. .
î r m*0“ ^ “ ^ hMm“ br l m At tho Republican state convention 
pie to vote tor him .. C. M. J* ” 1»  ff at Great Falla last wash the delegate* 
Musselshell is also mentioned In «»Is . m Musselshell, Rosebud. Yellow-

____ ____ atone and Carbon counties mat to a
. r °r.  _ MmT district convention and nominated I t -
***.*? *” •? n-r°n?«r. MM^nV r r r r  ' «orner Crom of Forsyth sa a candi- 
selshsll^L. y  I gate tor on# of tho Judges for too
ont member of thsboard, m. M. kman thlrUanth district This action waft 
of Roundup^ another "ÊSülîL taken after three meetings, it Orte

F c  kaving been decided to adjourn until 
Bapt 25. at which time a Joint dto- 

Meteger of B ^ le n ia ^ T M  eoMteto, tflct convention was to have been hold
*theBRe- at Billings with the Democrats. Later 
th * *  I It wan deemed best to nominate one 

convention. | ^  nnyway aad let the other place
_ J.udf * n r e w T e  era thel®**11 ,or the Democrats tons placing 
5îîîîîîi.f*“ lîK  on * non-part lean basis. If the

Démocrate should get huffy about It 
a BOW> uuother candidate tor Judge will

fight with the odds In hie favor. _
For clerk and recorder tho conven- F. Thomas of .too Lake Basin, Wm- 

t|on. according to present Indications, (f. Taylor of Roundup. Clarke is too 
will name E. C. Gavin of Camp Thro«, only oao who has made any kind of n 
against F. W. Dralle, too present in-1 systematic campaign and to him to 
cumbent The machine had been with!being conceded the nomination on tho 
Dralle up until the primaries, when ! first ballot Taylor has bean gaining 
It la understood they decided to drop considerable strength and may pot- 
him tor Gavin, tonring that acatiaantlately gat away with the nomination, 
was too strong against the present)./ Law Fiaco la the only one out tor 
county clerk to warrant them placing the sheriff Job. : ■ - ' .

------ “  --------  K. E . Park nnd BIU McGlnley alk
oontending ~ tor -the nomination M 
county saooaoor. wlth tha result grab 
ty much In tta  Gftrk/
■ Mien FerBustte,

___ ____ _ ___ _____  _ man Frawley are
The reanlt is very mafch latente, m-fuautination for boduty
tho thoM Oa the lnstde seam to think of r ------------- --
that it will ha bum s«! Ifaawaaa and lag 
Mathews. . . •• -*

For county trsasnrar there are aa

him on tha ticket. There amy he a 
darkhorse sprang to this fight .

The office tar coupty attorney mitt 
not go bagging by nay means, Attor-

Meisten«, George

useras of 
Not being able to 

-«. 'atottteotea oM Bt 
ef RepnhUcaa- 

will probably in

far


